
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
ONE ASHBURTON PLACE 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108 

(617)727-2200 
www.mass.gov/ago 

January 30, 2017 

By First Class Mail and Facsimile Transmission 

Deborah S. Capeless 
Clerk of Courts, 
Berkshire Superior Court 
Clerk's Office 
76 East Street 
Pittsfield, MA 02101 

Re: Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, et al. 
Berkshire Superior Court Civil Action No. 1676 CV 00083 

Dear Clerk Capeless: 

On January 24, 2017, the Commonwealth received a letter dated January 23, 2017, from 

the Berkshire Environmental Action Team (BEAT) and the Pipeline Awareness Network for the 

Northeast (PLAN) expressing opposition to the proposed consent judgment in the above 

captioned action. A copy of that letter is attached hereto as "Exhibit 1." A hearing on Plaintiff 

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC ("Tennessee") and the Commonwealth's joint motion 

for entry of the proposed consent judgment is scheduled for February 6, 2017. 

Neither BEAT nor PLAN are parties to this action and neither organization has a title 

interest in the easement property ordered taken by eminent domain under the Natural Gas Act in 

this Court's May 9, 2016, Decision and Order. 

The Commonwealth respectfully submits that the proposed consent judgment is in the 

public interest. The consent judgment requires that Tennessee pay the Commonwealth more 

than $640,000 in total compensation for the easements, the fair market value of which is 

approximately $40,000. 

Thank you for filing this letter with the record and including this filing on the docket in 

this case. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

MAURA HEALEY 
A TTORNEY GENERAL 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
MAURA HEALEY, ATTORNEY GENERAL 

B y :  -  '  / /  / f  
Matthew Ireland, BBO # 554868 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Protection Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
100 Cambridge St 
Boston, MA 02108 
(617) 727-2200x2434 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Matthew Ireland, Assistant Attorney General, certify that on this day of January 30, 
2017,1 served the foregoing letter by causing copy to be served by electronic mail transmission 
on all counsel of record in this action. 

Matthew C. Ireland, BBO # 554868 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Protection Division 
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BEAT 
Berkshire Environmanlal 

ACTION TEAM 

P*L*A*N 
PIPE LINE AWARENESS NETWORK 

TOE NORTHEAST 

January 23,2017 

The Honorable John A. Agostini 

Berkshire Superior Court 

76 East Street 

Pittsfield, MA 01201 

Re: Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC v. Six Acres of Land, et al., C.A. No.; 1676CV00083 

Your Honor: 

We respectfully request that the Court deny the joint motion (the "Joint Motion") of Tennessee Gas 

Pipeline Company, LLC ("Tennessee") and various Commonwealth of Massachusetts defendants for 

approval of the settlement (the "Settlement") of the above-referenced eminent domain proceeding. 

Berkshire Environmental Action Team, Inc. ("BEAT") is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit with a mission to 

protect the environment for wildlife in support of the natural world that sustains us all. The Pipe Line 

Awareness Network for the Northeast, Inc. ("PLAN") is a Massachusetts nonprofit working to prevent 

the overbuild of natural gas infrastructure. 

We write despite the unfortunate situation that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the 

"Commonwealth") has no process for the public to weigh in on the proposed Settlement nor on the 

construction and access permits that would normally be required by the Department of Conservation 

and Recreation ("DCR"). We have grave concerns about the compensation amount that Tennessee 

will pay for being allowed to violate our state constitution (Article 97 of the Articles of Amendment to 

the Constitution of the Commonwealth). The Commonwealth is being egregiously under-compensated 

for the destruction of part of a "permanently" protected State Forest that the people and our legislators 

did not release from protection. 

Setting aside the issue of inadequate monetaiy compensation, several provisions in the Settlement are 

problematic and, taken together with the compensation package, do not constitute just compensation 

for the abrogation of constitutional protections to our land. We provide below comments on several 

provisions in the Settlement: 



Paragraph 3; The takings should not go into effect unless and until a final agency decision is issued by 

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") and any appeals thereof are concluded. Two 

rehearing requests remain pending with the agency. 

Paragraph 4; DCR should not be allowed to waive all permitting and authorizations, including the 

construction and vehicle access permit applications filed by Tennessee at the end of 2015. These 

permit applications were obtained through a public records request; we are not aware of any 

opportunity having been provided by DCR for public comment on the applications. 

Paragraph 5: This paragraph should prohibit the use of the easement for the transport of any 

substances other than natural gas. As currently drafted, this paragraph of the Settlement grants more to 

Tennessee than is required under the March 11, 2016 FERC certificate. 

Additionally, this paragraph should specify that any equipment that Tennessee proposes to use in its 

operations must not interfere with the ecology and habitat value of the area. 

Paragraph 6: 

(a): We are concerned about DCR's potential conflict of interest with regards to decisions about which 

trees should be cut and which should be saved, as DCR is the recipient of the funds gained from the 

so-called 'timber harvest" of tree felling for the project. BEAT and a PLAN board member participated 

in the year-long Forest Visioning process that was organized to try to rectify some of the public's 

concerns over DCR's aggressive harvesting. 

The Commonwealth's Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program ("NHESP") of the Division 

of Fisheries and Wildlife, within the Department of Fish and Game, is far more appropriate for this 

role. 

With respect to the "rock outcrops and stone walls" referenced in this paragraph, the Narragansett 

Indian Tribe has asserted an interest in seeing that ceremonial stone landscape features along the 

proposed route are protected. It is our understanding that tribal consultations under section 106 of the 

National Historic Preservation Act are still ongoing with respect to this matter. We are concerned that 

DCR is not the proper party to protect these features; instead, we urge agreement on an appropriate 

tribal representative for this role. 

(b): NHESP or DCR approval should be required for the ecologist/environmental monitor selected by 

Tennessee to oversee construction and restoration activities on their behalf. 

(/): The Settlement should be clearer on which set of plans is considered the "Plans of Record." DCR, 

the Department of Environmental Protection, and the Sandisfield Conservation Commission require 

guidance on which one specific set of plans is to be referred to as the Plans of Record in all the 



permits. Currently there is not clear agreement among these state and local government agencies as to 

which plans govern the project. 

(n): This provision should specify that these topsoils will only be retained if largely free of invasive 

species and invasive species seed. Tennessee has a record of spreading invasive species throughout 

their pipeline corridor. 

(w): The Commonwealth should not give up the right to revoke the permanent or temporary easements 

as a final resort should Tennessee fail to comply with stated conditions or if violations of said 

conditions become egregious. 

Thank you for considering our comments. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jane Winn 

Executive Director, Berkshire Environmental Action Team 

29 Highland Avenue 

Pittsfield, MA 01201 

j ane@thebeatnews .org 

(413) 230-7321 

Kathryn R. Eiseman 

President, Pipe Line Awareness Network for the Northeast 

17 Packard Road 

Cummington, MA 01026 

eiseman@plan-ne.org 

(413)320-0747 


